On New Year’s Eve
Discovery Time 1: Let’s go on with Numbers

- twenty-pound banknotes
- forty
- thirty years
Discovery Time 1: Let’s go on with Numbers

Nr 1 → the first cube/ball
Nr 2 → the second ....
Nr 3 → the third.....
Nr 4 → the fourth.....
Nr 5 → the fifth.....

orange  pink  purple  blue  green
Checking Time 1: True or False?

Merry Christmas

December, 25th
December, 31st

Big Ben on the last day of the year!

It is midnight!
Discovery time 2: A very special Night...

last day of the year

first month of the year
January, 1\textsuperscript{st}

Happy New Year!
Discovery time 1: New Year’s Fireworks.

up

down
Discovery time 2: New Year’s Fireworks

1. Fireworks over water
2. Red and white firework explosion
3. Pink and purple firework display
4. Multi-colored firework display
5. Blue and white firework burst
Fun time: Find the mysterious Word!

Down

1. The first month of the year

2. « .... New Year! »

4. « .... New Year! »

5. 31 = .... - one

Across

3. It is ....

6. « Happy .... Year! »

7. The mysterious word? Find it!